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eDOC Hosts User Group Meeting
MIDDLEBURY, VT and MIDWAY, UT – November 8th, 2010
Credit union peers of eDOC Innovations recently held their second User Group meeting in
Middlebury, VT. Themed “Vital Pieces in Your e-Document Strategy,” this meeting was attended by
eDOC users from South Dakota, Wisconsin, Michigan, Ohio, Maine and Massachusetts, as well as
some of the CUSO’s cuasterisk.com network affiliates, CU*South, CU*Answers and Corporate One
FCU.
The users in attendance discussed topics ranging from best practices for managing their e-document
strategies and their Check 21 solutions to the future of the corporate network and collaboration
opportunities with eDOC and the cuasterisk.com network affiliates.
“In the changing credit union industry collaboration has become a vital piece in the success of each
credit union. As a CUSO, we operate on the philosophy that collaboration among credit unions and
their peers brings innovation, fosters lasting partnerships and synergy for the future,” states Bret
Weekes, President/CEO of eDOC Innovations. “We are pleased with the participation of our users
and their enthusiasm to tap into the collective power of our CUSO. They are active voices in the
development and direction of our firm, and influence the cuasterisk.com network and ultimately the
credit union industry as a result. We look forward to further meetings like this one,” concludes
Weekes.

About eDOC Innovations, Inc.
Since 1992, eDOC Innovations, Inc. has delivered a comprehensive suite of e-Document strategy
solutions, including eSignature automation, workflow and capture, advanced document imaging,
check21 and remote deposit check processing and a complete eCommerce consumer document
portal for credit unions across the country. With industry acclaimed DocLogic™ and
idocVAULT™, eDOC Innovations is a leading Credit Union Service Organization (CUSO) that
provides ‘go green’ solutions and services to more than 400 credit unions nationwide. For more
information about “Technology that pays for itself… again and again”™, please visit eDOC
Innovations’ corporate website at: www.edoclogic.com.”
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